
BOY HO HIT FIRST

BLOW YET MISSING

Unknown Lad Who Led Riot
After Game in Park De-

scribed by Witnesses.

INJURED YOUTH TESTIFIES

Judge CIceton Frees All bat Tbree
Before Him After Blame for

XUot Laid to Player as Vet
Unidentified Doctor Heard.

Who was the boy with the red
sweater who "slammed Palmer Pad-de- n

In the jaw" after the ball game at
Lincoln Park last Thursday?

This question remained unanswered
during an hearing of
nine boy rioters before Juvenile Judge
Cleeton Tuesday. According to all the
boys, the "poke on the Jaw" received
by Palmer Padden started the riot In
which Patrolman Monish sustained a
badly Injured side and back, a park
tender was hurt and several boys from
Columbia Park were beaten severely.

The upshot of the hearing was that
Judge Cleeton dismissed all the boys
except Fred Siebel. Alex Helzer and
Biebel and Helzer boys had pleaded J

guilty. Young Spady is held as the lad
who wielded the piece of cordwood that
nearly fractured several of the police-
man's ribs. The three will appear be-

fore Judge Cleeton for sentence Fri-
day afternoon.

Injured Boy Tells of Fight.
Victor Brown, 16. of the Columbia

Park team, told his story from the wit-
ness stand yesterday. He was the
most seriously injured of all the boys,
and had been carried Into a drug store
after the melee.

"The first blow struck, if that's what
you mean by 'who started the fight.'
was when one of the Lincoln Park
kids slammed Palmer Padden in the
jaw. We was all leaving the park and
tried to keep ahead of them, but they
followed us. First this boy with the
red sweater poked Palmer Padden and
then somebody hit Hollister Madsen
and then I got a biff on the Jaw. We
ran and I was getting away all right,
but a little fellow crossed the street
and headed me off, and just as we
pot to a pile of wood he tackled me,
just like football- - And thsn I went
down and they come up and several of
them hit me, and then a big boy kicked
me in the side. I don't know who did
it. I don't know a one of the Lincoln
Park boys.

"Pretty soon Mr. Monish got me and
tried to take me into a drugstore, and
then they swung on him."

'Didn't you hit back?" asked T. G.
Ryan, deputy District Attorney.

"Sure I hit back, just to defend
myself. I'm pretty hot-heade-

"Do you think the other boys got
mad because you beat them In the ball
game?" asked Mr. Ryan.

"I think that was what was the
matter."

"What was the score?"
"Twenty-fou- r to six in our favor."
"What's the matter, couldn't they

play good?"
"They couldn't hit our pitcher," re-

plied Victor, casting a faint smile in
the direction of several Columbia Park
lads who sat in a front row.

Winning Pitcher Introduced.
Carl Blizzard, a stocky, little

pitcher, was called- next from
the Columbia Park contingent.

Carl told practically the same story
as the others about the melee that fol-
lowed the game.

Dr. John G. Abley, acting city health
officer, championed the Lincoln Parkboys strongly in his testimony. He did
not see the affair, but he lives in theneighborhood and knows nearly every-
body who lives there. Questioned in-
formally by Judge Cleeton regarding
conditions in the Lincoln Park district
he gave some valuable information.

"I think the whole trouble arose
over racial differences," he said. "Iwas in the park a few minutes while
the game was going on. I heard the
Columbia Park boys calling the others
Russians. Now we are not all Rus-
sians out in that neighborhood, but
the Russians are among our best citi-
zens, and the boys don't like to be
taunted on national lines.

"I don't think that park, since it
muse accommodate 1600 children, should
be fenced at all. I don't think the po-
lice department should send a plain
clothes officer out there to watch the
park. No uniformed officer ever hadany trouble out there."

THE DALLES GIRL SCREAMS

Miss Lang Rouses Neighbors and
Police When Lock Is Refractory.

Screams from the attic of a house
at 293 Tenth street roused the neigh-
borhood shortly after 9 o'clock Tues-
day night. The police were summoned.

Motorcycle Patrolmen Tully and
Morris following the sound, found a
small attic door. It was locked.

"We'll smash it." said the officers.
With their revolvers ready. thepatrolmen broke the door. A dignified

young woman, rushed out.
"Who are you, and what's the mat

ter?" demanded the police.
"O, I'm Miss J. L. Lang, of The

Dalles," responded the girl casually
"1 was alone in the house, and I
came to my room. I locked the door.
but when I tried to unlock it, I could
not. So I screamed.' Miss Lang says she arrived from The
Dalles yesterday. The other residents
In the building were at the band con
cert in the faouth Parkway.

FRANK ROCKEFELLER SUED

John l.'s Brother Calls Woman's
Action "Villainous Proceeding."

CLEVELAND, July 28 Charging
that she had been defrauded of $10,000
in a stock deal, and that she had been
beaten and injured and falsely arrested

Kn she tried to get her money back,
Mrs. Be-t- ha M. Leland, a former res-
taurant casher. has filed suits aggre-
gating $1000,000 against Frank Rocke-
feller, brother of the "oil king."

Rockefeller tonight characterized the
action as a "villainous proceeding," and
declared he would fight the suit to-- a

finish.

Mr. Bryan to Meet Public.
William Jennings Bryan has aban-

doned the idea of resting two hours at
the Portland Hotel between the hour
of his arrival in the city Friday even-
ing and the time of his appearance at
the Heillg Theateix where he will lec-
ture upon "Fundamentals." He speaks
at Albany Friday afternoon, reaching
Portland over the Oregon Electric at
6 o'clock.

From the moment he reaches his
hotel until he is hurried to the theater
be will pass the time meeting friends

and any others who desire, to greet
him. A public reception In one of the
hotel parlors will probably be

DAMAGES INCREASED $500
Compromise Reached ' Over Tract

Needed for Broadway Extension.

The question of the amount of dam-
ages which should be offered Mrs.
Grace Bransford and E. E. Bosworth
fof certain property required by the
city In the extension of Broadway
from East Forty-fift- h street to the
Sandy road occupied the attention of
the City Council at an adjourned meet-
ing yesterday. The Council finally de-
cided to give $3750 for the property,
an increase of 1500 over the original
value placed upon it, on condition that
another tract be included.

Commissioner Dieck contended that
the city bad a definite method of de-
termining the value of such property
and that It must abide by that system.
He did not consent to the Increase until
the additional tract was offered.

The case is pending in the Circuit
Court, but the suit will be withdrawn
by the owners of the property.

PORTLAND MAN IS HELD

James Barringer to Be Retnrned
From Los Angeles for Trial.

LOS ANGELES. July 28. James Bar-
ringer, who was arrested hero several
days ago under the name of W. H.
Rowe on a telegraphic warrant from
Portland, was ordered held Tuesday by
Judge Cabannis after a habeas corpus
hearing.

A Portland officer telegraphed to theSheriff here that be was on bis way
from Sacramento with extraditionpapers.

Barringer is wanted In Portland on
several charges, according to a state-
ment by District Attorney Evans lastnight. A warrant has been sworn outcharging him with the larceny of some
tools and pipe. The checks he is ac-
cused of forging number about a dozen.Deputy Constable Nicholson will bringBarringer to Portland.

GIRL. 16, STILL MISSING

"Throw Them in Jail," Is Parents'
Order to Marriage License Clerk.

Efforts to locate Gertrude Johnson.
16, who disappeared Monday from her
home near Sylvan, were fruitless Tues-
day, and the belief that she hadeloped with Thomas Murphy, 18, was
increased among her relatives.

"If my daughter Gertrude andThomas Murphy apply for a marriage
license call the Sheriff and have themthrown in jail," ordered James John-
son, father of the girl, when he ap-
peared before the marriage licensewindow in County Clerk Coffey's of-
fice yesterday.

"Why? What's the trouble?" In-
quired John W. Cochran. Deputy
County Clerk.

"Well, the girl's only 18 and the boy
is 'ornery,' " declared Mr. Johnson.

ROBBER'S FIST CHEATS HIM

Victim Uses Handkerchief to Stop
Blood, Saving $ Tied Therein.

By striking Cyrus Marolus on the
noes in holding him up at Eleventh and
Salmon streets early Wednesday morn-
ing, a robber saved his victim $9, which
the maj carried tied in a handkerchief.
Marolui drew the handkerchief to
staunch the blood, and tne money es-
caped the robber's notice.

Marolus reported to the police thatthree men accosted him as he was ap-
proaching his home near the scene
of the holdup, "Where are you go-
ing?" demanded one, Marolus says.
"Home," replied Marolus. One of che
robbers struck Marolus on the nose.
Then the three searched him, but ob-
tained nothing.

WOMAN OF GUN-FAM- E WED
News of Mrs. Hazel Tackels' Mar

riage Reaches Portland.

Mrs. Hazel Tackels. whose meteoric
police career In Portland culminated In
a frenzied effort to kill her divorced
husband, Harvey Tackels, In which at-
tempt Municipal Judge Stevenson was
almost shot and Meta McElroy. a
stenographer, was wounded, i marriedagain. This news reached Portland ina letter to a matron at the City Jail,
the first heard from the young woman
since she was released by Circuit Judge
uatens last May.

"Mrs. E. D. Jones' was the name
signed to the epistle, in which the
former Mrs. Tackels said that she had
married a young marine engineer em-
ployed by an oil company in San Diego.

WORMY FRUIT DEFENDED
Washington State College Entomolo

gist Criticises Inspectors.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal., July
28. A. A. Melander, professor of ento-
mology at Washington State College, Inan address today before the California
state fruitgrowers' convention on "The
Abuses of Horticultural Inspectors."
criticised inspectors and commissioners
In Washington and California.

He said they were responsible forbig losses to growers and increased
prices to consumers through tbe con-
demnation of wormy and scabby fruits,
which he said were not Injurious to
health.

ROLLER COASTER KILLS 3
Mother Clings to Track With Boy

and Both Are Saved.

NEW YORK, July 28 Three per-
sons were killed when a roller coaster
on the "Rough Rider," an amusemententerprise at Coney Island, jumped thetrack late today while traveling athigh speed.

Mrs. Clarence Moles, of Spring Val-
ley, N. Y.. and her son. Ed-
ward, who were passengers, escaped
injury. Thrown clear of the car. sheclung to the track, holding the boy in
one arm until rescued by policemen.

Auto Hits Vancouver Man.
Charles Ross, a blacksmith at Van-

couver. B. C. was knocked down" and
bruised severely last night by an au-
tomobile at Third and Couch streets.
He was taken to St. Vincent's Hos-
pital by the Ambulance Service Com-
pany. A. S. Danner. 191 Eleventhstreet, was the driver of the automo-
bile, according to the police.

Sunday to Play at Hood River.
HOOD RIVER. Or., July 28.

"Billy" Sunday will again per-
form on the diamond here on Friday
afternoon. August 6. wljen the HoodRiver bankers' team and the ministers
will meet. The proceeds of the game
will be used in the construction of apublic swimming pool, now under way.

Montana and Nevada have no usury law.

1
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METHODISTS FRAME

PLAN OF' MEDIATION

Taylor-Stree- t- Mission With
Parsonage Deed to. First

Church Suggested.

ARBITER BODY PERMANENT

Nine of 18 Churches of Denomina-
tion In City Represented at Ses-

sion Called to Bring Peace
Between 2 Congregations.

A volunteer body of peace-lovi-ng

Methodists Is seeking to restore peace-
ful relations between the warring con-

gregations of tho First and the Taylor-stre- et

Churches.
The newly formed organization,

which proposes to act as arbiter be-
tween the belligerent congregations,
held a meeting at the Sunnyside Church
Tuesday night and outlined a plan for
adjusting the differences that have held
apart the congregations in two hostile
camps for several years.

In brief their proposal is to use the
old Taylor-stre- et property for mission
purposes and to vest control In a board
of trustees, one member from each of
the Methodist churches in tbe city,
with the exception of the First Church-I- t

is contemplated, also under this
Plan, to erect an income-bearin- g build
ing on the Taylor-stre- et lot. but to
reserve space in the proposed struc-
ture to continue the mission work.

As a concession to the First Church
congregation, the plan proposes to
deed the parsonage belonging to the
Taylor-stre- et congregation to the
Twelfth-stre- et Church.

The resolutions had "been prepared
previously by a committee which called
the meeting and which consisted of the
following representatives of various
Methodist churches In the city: N. H.
Atchison. Rose City Park: C W. De
Graff, Woodlawn: H. Gordon, Sunny-aid- e;

A. L. Keeney, Centenary; L. B.
Malione, Central; J. R. Pearl. Clinton
Kelly.

Little opposition was voiced to the
plan, although M. C. Starr suggested
that the Taylor-stre- et site was not
suitable for mission purposes. J. Allen
Harrison disagreed with him and seem-
ingly convinced him that there Is con-
stant need for the elevating influences
of a well-conduct- mission In the vi-
cinity of Third and Taylor streets.

"I have been in business within two
blocks of that corner for the last IS
years." said Mr. Harrison, "and I
know."

Nine of the 18 churches in the city
were represented at the conference last
night, and it was decided to continue
the body as a permanent organisation,
with C. W. DeGraff as chairman and
Carl A. Carter as secretary. The chair-
man was empowered to appoint one
member from each official board of the
various Methodist churches in the city
to present the proposed plan to the two
congregations and make endeavors to
secure its adoption.

Tuesday night's meeting was not offi-
cially sanctioned by the Methodist au-
thorities, and It was reported that J.
W. McDougall, the district superin-
tendent in Portland, had requested
some of the ministers not to read the
announcement of the meeting to their
congregations last Sunday.

"A resolution protesting against the
district superintendent's action would
be in order." suggested one delegate,
but cooler heads counseled discretion
and no such action was taken.

BARTENDER HELD OVER

GilAX D JtltV WILL HEAR NORTH
K.U RODBEltY CASE.

Logger Who Lost SXOO In Saloon Telle
of Alleged Assault and

Lom of Money.

After a preliminary examination of
three hours' duration before Municipal
Judge Stevenson Tuesday afternoon.
Koss Hibbard. bartender in' tbe Spo-
kane saloon at Third and Ankeny, and
former proprietor of the Brunswick
saloon, tbe license of which was re-
voked in January, was bound over to
the grand jury on a charge of assault
and robbery.

Jerry Cullname, a logger, was the
complaining witness, asserting that
Hibbard had knocked him sense-
less and robbed him of I ISO
last Friday night, shortly be-

fore the saloon closed. Hibbard was
arrested Monday morning charged with
tbe assault, and John Doe warrants
were Issued for two men alleged to
have aided the bartender.

Cecil Sloane and Pat Coyne, loggers,
and Hugh McCoy, grading foreman, all
friends of Cullname, testified against
the saloonman. Coyne testified that he
had been threatened by Hibbard with a
beating when he endeavored to per-
suade his friend Cullname to leave the
saloon early that night.

Cullname s own testimony was that
the bartender knocked him senseless
with a club and rifled his pockets of
the $180 left of the $200 he had drawn
from the bank that day on his pay
check His tbree friends were made to
leave the saloon before Cullname. they
said, and waited across the street for
Cullname's appearance. They never saw
him leave, for he was taken, appar-
ently, out the rear of the saloon.

In default of 50 bail esch, Sloane,
McCoy and Coyle are being held as
witnesses by the state.

STRAIGHT WIUS TITLE

WILHELM BEATEN FOR PORTLAND
GOLF CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP.

State Title Holder Is Off Game, bat
Victor Shows Effect of Hard

Practice and Deserves to WIeu

J. R. Straight, popular golfer of the
Portland and Waverley Golf clubs,
sprang a surprise Tuesday when he
humbled Rudolph Wilhelm. state golf
champion, in the finals of the Port-
land Golf Club championship.

Wilhelm was considerably oft his
game and his score was 85 for two
swings around the new nine-hol- e
course near Garden Home as against
81 for Straight.

His driving is usually the strong part
of Wilhelm's play and in this depart-
ment he was noticeably erratic.

Straight has practiced assiduously,
however, and the victory comes as a
reward for faithful priming. His
victory is all the more surprising be-

cause in the recent state championship
Straight did not qualify among the
first It in the championship flight. He
came back strong, beatlna such men as
Jordan Zan, and won yie champion- -

ship of the first flight. Wilhelm win-
ning the championship.

The match yesterday finished on the
16th green, Wilhelm being tbree down
and two to go, but they finished the
round for medal score. While neitherman played sensational golf. Straight
negotiated the seventh hole on both
swings around the nine-ho- le course in
four strokes. The distance of this hole
is close to 600 yards, with a bogey
of Ave and a par of four.

Last year Wilhelm defeated Straight
In the finals for the Portland club title,
so the score is now even.

SMITH-COWLE- R BOUT TONIGHT

Chance for Corbett's Protege to Win
by Knockout Thought Good.

Boxing fans are awaiting with in-
terest the result of tonight's bout In
New York between Tom Cowler. theheavy Jim Corbett picked up her, and
Gunboat Smith, former white heavy-
weight champion.

Although it is conceded that Smith
has gone back a good deal lately, box-
ing authorities Are Inclined to believe
he will prove strong enough to show
up good or bsd qualities that Cowler
may have.

According to New York scribes who
have seen the big Englishman in ac-
tion, he has an excellent chance of
scoring a decision if not a knockout
victory over Smith.

A Gotham paper give: Cowler credit
for being the fastest heaywelght seen
In the big city for some years.

LAW DECLARED INVALID

SALEM PEDDLER. ORDINANCE IS
FOOD UNFAIR.

Solicitors for Ontslde Firms Cannot
Be Made to Pay City Li-

cense Fees.

SALEM. Or, July S8 Special.)
That a provision of a peddler ordinance
of this city making It unlawful for
a salesman to go from house to house
and sell goods for future delivery to
be sent from another city is invalid
was the decision of the Supreme Court
today. Chief Justice Moore writing the
opinion, in the case of the Ideal Tea
Company, of Portland, and G. F.
Henshaw, Its representative here. The
opinion affirmed that of Circuit Judge
Galloway, granting the plaintiffs anInjunction against the city from en-
forcing the section of the ordinance.

The ordinance provided that "ped-
dlers passing from place to place in
the City of Salem on foot and notcrying their wares shall pay a license
fee of $75 for one year. $15 for one
month, $5 for one week, and tl forone day. The term peddler as used
In this section Is defined to meanevery person who for himself or asan agent of another goes from place
to place or from house to house sell-ing or offering to sell for future de-
livery, by sample or catalogue, at re-
tail to individual purchasers who are
not dealers In the articles sold."

Merchants or persons having regularplaces of business here were exempt
from the provisions of the ordinance.The opinion says, in part:

"The business In which the plaintiffsare engaged Is Identical with that ofsome of the merchants of Salem, ex-cept that the plaintiffs do not havea regular place of business in that city.
The section referred to Is a clear viola-
tion of section 20, article 1 of theconstitution of the state, and for thatreason is void."

Other opinions today are as follows:
State of OrsRon versus George F. Nayior.appellant: appealed from Washington

County: statutory crime charted; revereeOaod remanded.
Anna Turuuklns vsrsus Portland Railway,

LlKht Power Company, appellant; ap-
pealed from Multnomah County: suit tor
damases for psisonal injuries: affirmed.

Kverdlfia" Karrell. appellants, vereua
John K. Toft et al. : appealed from Mult-
nomah County; motion to dismiss appeal
denied.

Otto Ortca et al. versus Oreson-Washlnit-to- n

Railroad A Navigation Company, appel-
lant; appealed from Multnomah County;
suit to recover damages tor failure to de-
liver goods: affirmed.

Catherine S Martin, appellant, versus
Henry Lea Fletcher; appealed from Tamhiil
County; to recover rent for land; reversed.

Hoit B. Sutton, appellant, versus James
N. Sutton; appealed from Multnomah
County, appellant given 10 daya la whlca
to fl'.e pipsr verified undertaking.

Petitions for rehearlngs were denied In
the following cases: Lang vermis Camden
Iron Work. State versus CCUonneU. Fort-lan- d

versus Blue, Robertson versus Tort-lan- d.

McN'lel versus Holmes. Plate versus
McPherson. Toose versus Willamette Valley
Southern Railroad Company, and OrlffHh
versua Willamette Valley Southern Railroad
Company.

FORD BAND WELCOMED

THRONGS APPLAUD CONCERT CI VKN
BY PARTY ON WAY TO FAIR.

Visitors Are Entertained at Reeepttea
and Depart After Trip Aloasj

Columbia Highway.

The streets about ths South Park
way Tuesday night were a Jungle of
automobiles, and the crowds of pedes-
trians wedged in between the machines
filled the benches and flowed out over
adjacent blocks, watting for the open
lng of the concert by the Foru Motor
Company a Hand, that visited Portland
yesterday en tour of the Pacific Coast
to the Panama-raclfl- e Exposition.

Director Harry Phllp and his band
made their appearance at 8:30. eacorted
by the band of the Portland Ford
factory and a party of the uniformed
Ford marchers who had participated In
tbe Rose Festival.

The programme was well balanced
between popular and classical music.
the director answering the continual
clamor for encores with snappy selec
tions from the latest popular hits. The
close of every selection was the signal
for a long-draw- n uproar of hundreds of
automobile horns that quite drowned
out the hand-clappi- applause of the
crowd In the benches and on the park
strips. Especial favorites were the
solo selections by Albert Vlncoli. bari
tone, and by Uyron Hooper, cornet
soloist. The programme was closed
with the famous "Ford March" (Zickel)

The Ford band consists of 65 men.
At times the director brought out of
his band the deep, mellow effect of a
great organ and the brass snarled or
sang In answer to the varying moods
of the niuMc.

The Ford band was entertained all
day by a committee headed by F. B.
Norman, manager, and W. 8.

chief clerk of the Portland
Ford factory. A committee from the
Chamber of Commerce participated.

f-- An Informal reception was followed
by a trip up the Columbia Highway as
far as Multnomah Falls, and luncheon
was served at the Crown Point chalet.

The party left last night for San
Francisco.

Alleged Gang Leader Arrested.
The police campaign against the al

leged gangsters on the East Side con
tlnued vigorously Tuesday night, al
though only one arrest was made.
Frank Nelson, the alleged leader of the
Alblna gang, was arrested on a charge
of vagrancy by Patrolman Nelson. The
officer tiled a report saying Nelson tried
to strike him. but that the patrolman
struck first with his club. In other
sections of the East Side the police
confined themselves to breaking up
congregations of boys and young men.
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BRIDGE CONFERS

LOCAL PAINT FIRMS TO DE FA
VORED WHEN' POSSIBLE.

Interstate Commission Alas Views
Dredging and Considers Petl.

tloas for Franchises.

VANCOUCER, .Wash.. July 28. (Spe
cial.) The members of the Interstate
Bridge Commission held a meeting In
Vancouver Tuesday to discuss painting
of the bridge, franchises and the work
now being done by the dredging com-
panies In making the fills on the Mult-
nomah approaches.

As a result of the discussion on the
painting of the bridge, maunfacturlng
paint firms In Portland will have an ap- -
portunlty to furnish paint used. Tbe en
gineering firm of Howard. Harring
ton & Ash has made its recommenda
tions for but has left two of
the spans for experimental purposes.
Those present at the meeting this
morning were unanimous In the opin-
ion that local firms should be given
preference wherever possible.

The commission oecioea mat no fran
chise would be granted for longer
than 25 years. The Portland Railway.
Light dc Power Company, the Heusner
people and the
Corporation are seeking franchises for
tracks.

The meeting was attended by Com
missioners Hoi man. Llghtner and Hol-bro-

and District Attorney Evans, of
Multnomah County; Commissioners
Llndney. Klgglns and iUwinn. of
Clarke County, and Secretary William
N. Marshall.

SISTER DIES ON EASTLAND

W. 1- - Hubbard, of Hansen, Idaho,
Hears Mother, Resetted. In Dancer.

FALLS. Idaho. July 28. (Spe
cial.) Information mas received here
tonight that the mother and sister of
W. 12. Hubbard. Oregon Short Line
agent at Hansen, on the Twin Falls
branch line, were on the Eastland. Themessage to Hubbard said that his
mother was rescued, but "jer recovery
from the shock was doubtful. It Is
not yet known whether the body of
his sister has been recovered.

The sister. Ruth. 21 years old. was
an employe of the Western Electric
Company, and. accompanied by her
mother, had Joined the picnickers for
the day's outing. Mr. Hubbard will
leave for Chtcago as noon as he can be
relieved here.

RELIC FOUND NEAR ECHO

Ployetl-l'- p Cannon Ball Believed
From Old lYirt Henrietta. s

ECHO. Or, July 81 (Special.) An
Interesting relic of early days was
plowed up last week on the old James
Taylor place, about one and one-ha- lf

miles above Echo, being a four and
solid iron cannon ball

three and one-four- th Inches In diam-
eter.

In early days Fort Henrietta stood
Just across the Umatilla Hiver from
where the town of ttcho now stands.
The two brass cannon were thrown
Into the well and tbe well tilled up at
the time the fort was abandoned by the i
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whites in 1857. to keep them from fall-
ing into the hands of tbe Indians.

A short time afterwards the Indiansburned the fort, but they did not re-
cover the cannon and they are general-
ly supposed to still be at the bottom of
the old well, the exact location of
which no one knows.

BECKER'S FATE JUDGE

Execution or Respite Depends on
Karly Deriilon.

NEW TORK, July 2S Whether
Cbarlea Becker. the lieu-
tenant, twice convicted of Instigating
the murder' of Herman will
die In the electric chair at Sing Sing
prison Friday or will receive an addi-
tional respite appeared last night to
rest with Supreme Court Juatice Ford,
whose decision Is expected late tomor-
row or Thursday morning.

It was reported tonight that Becker,
in his cell at Sing Sing. Is preparing
another statement protesting his in-
nocence. The statement, it was said,was designed to be given out If theexecution takes place.

DEAD HONORED
Portland Office of Western Electric

Company to Close for Day.

J. F. Ryan, local manager for the
Western Electric Company of Chicago.
Tuesday received telegrams advising
him to close the Portland offices of tnecompany all day today In memory of
the victims of the Eastland disaster at
Chicago last Saturday.

The Chicago office advised yesterday
that 8t of the company's employes are
known to be dead and that 442 others
are missing.

The company has an office at 45
North Fifth street in Portland and a
plant at Union avenue and East Ash
street-- It employs about 30 men in
thla city.

C0LECT0R T0JBE PEDDLER

Unclaimed Goods Held for Duty at
Custom-Ho- a to Be Sold.

CHICAGO. July 2J. Rivers McNeill,
collector of custon-.s- . announced re-
cently a sale at the United States A

stores at Harrison and Sher-
man streets, of a large number of
ernod uncalled for by Importers who
failed to pay duty after

The list rontains articles from nail
polish to an old steam hoisting engine.
Among articles enumerated are: Mount-
ed dfr head, strong man's trick out-
fit. 11 quart bottles of vermouth, pair
of shears, an old watch, calculating
machine. sardines. cement blocks.
tooth WHfh, 47 bottles of criNmya jine.

John

to Own
It Pays

Novel Gifts
Just a shipment
of Marblehead
Pottery. Gray Silver Bud
Vases, Mission Lamp and
Bronze Ware.

We are also giving
off on all Framed

Pictures this week, and
many great values to
choose

Bring your and
have it framed also one-four- th

off on
Second Floor.

each finishing you
Department absolutely beautiful

pictures.

WITH

Rosenthal,

SHIP'S HERE

appraisement.

received
beautiful

one-four- th,

picture

framinpr.

FREE! Ten Z?Cstamps with all Icecream or soda pur-
chases In our TeaItoom or at the Soda
Fountain from : Oil
I. M until we closeat :00.

five washing machines. 800 pounds of
macaroni and 400 feet of positive
moving picture films.

Samuel L. Wlnternlts A. Co. are the
auctioneers.

Dynamite Found in Manhole.
YORK, Ph.. July 23. Workmen of

the city highway department engages,
recently in cleaning out the sanitary
sewers found at the bottom of a man-
hole a box of dynamite containing 45
sticks of dynamite. Some persons
thought it was a plot to wreck thesewer.

Six Accused of Specdlns.
Six alleged speeders were arrestej

Tuesday nicht by Motorcycle Patrolman
Krvln. Those arrested were: Dan K'.n.
ley. II. J. Casey. H. D. Hamilton. Hoy
Brlckley. Andrew 11 old en and Frank
O'Neil

Anticipating
The Hew Baby

Every emectant mother iVmM have at
hand a bottle of "Mother's friend." It Is
applied ever the mnsrjen. raasea tbem stronn.
Ury expand without undue strajn. psjn is
relieved, naosea Is overcome and tbe akin Is
thus preserved ajralnst scars and other de-
fects so onaimon where "Mother's Friend Has
been nesrlerted. write frr a valuable book,
seat fr by Fradfteld Regulator C. lsLamar Bide, Atlanta. Gs

Ft Is fllled with timely Information and
wtsaderfal letters from srareful mothers who
went tarmish Usa on leal and ewe Ueir com-fs- rt

to kioUM-- f s mand." Sold by ail druer
Urta.

YOU CAN GET --
RID OF ITCHING

There Is immediate relief for skins
itching, burning and disfigured by ec- -i

em a. ringworm or similar tormenting
skin trouble. In a warm bath wlta He-stn- ol

Soap and a simple arpl'cailon of
I'.eslnul Ointment. The soothing, heal-
ing Iteslnol medication sinks right Into
the skin, stops Itching instantly and
soon clears away all trace of eruption,
even In severe and stubborn cases
where other treatments have had no
effect. After that, the regular use of
lieainol Soap la usually enough to keep
the akin clear and healthy.

You need never hesitate to use Hesl-n- ol

It is a doctoi's prescript irn that
has been used by other physicians for
years In the treatment of all sorts of
skin affections. It contain absolutely
nothing that could Injure the tendrreet
skin. Every dri.K (J l.t sells Heslnol Oint-
ment and Rrslriol Soap. Samplrs free.
Iert. l;. H""lno1 Hsltimore. Mit

J
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Passenger Ag-t- , Portland, Or.

You Are Sure of a Good Time

AT

NEWPORT
AU-rou- Summer resort.
On Yaquina Bay and Faeific Ocean.
A place of charm and beauty.
Delightfully restful atmosphere.

Newport offers wide variety of recreations and en-

tertainments. There are plenty of hotels, boarding-house- s,

cottages and camping accommodations.

Low Round-Tri- p Fares

from all points on

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Two trains a day from Albany.

Through Sleeping-Ca- r from Portland every Saturday
morning at 1:10 o'clock. Returning, leaves Newport
Sunday evening.
City Tloket Office. SO Sith Street. Corner Oak.

M. Scott, General

from.

DRUGS

J


